MINDFULNESS & THE POWER OF

SACRED SPACE

ABOUT THIS
WORKSHOP

This one day workshop is intended to
help you create time and space for your
inner Self.
You will delve into your life story and
tune-in to what is yearning to be heard
and honored. You will explore and access
your wisdom and creativity through
meditation, sharing, ritual and ceremony.

REGISTRATION
CHOOSE YOUR PREFERRED DATE:

DATE:

SATURDAY, JUNE 27, 2015 OR
SATURDAY, JULY 25, 2015
TIME: 9:00 AM- 5:00 PM
PLACE: 8 HIGHVIEW RD., MADISON,
COST: $250.00
$225..00 EARLY-BIRD - IF PAID
BY MAY 15TH.
SEND PAYMENT TO:
TRANSFORMATIONAL HEALING ART
C/O LAURIE FRIEDLER
8 HIGHVIEW RD.,
MADISON, CT 06443

FOR MORE INFO.
TransformationalHealingArt.com or
contact Laurie at
laurie.friedler@gmail.com

MARSHA MAGUN is a psychotherapist in private
practice in Fairfield county. She is an art therapist,
executive life coach and consultant. Marsha has a
passion for “helping others see obstacles in life as
stepping stones. to opportunities.”

The Art of Creating Sacred Space
The concept of sacred space exists
both inside and outside of oneself.
More often, we are missing one or
both in our lives.
In this workshop you will explore
your needs & longings and give them
a voice, bless your intention and set
it free to manifest into the world.
The acknowledgement and liberation
of your true self is the most
empowering thing you can do for
yourself and a great antidote to
depression and anxiety.
Sacred space serves as a repository
for your inner vision, your emotions
and your intentions. It serves to help

LAURIE FRIEDLER is an energy-medicine healer,
author & shamanic ceremonialist in private
practice in Madison, CT. Laurie brings ritual and
ceremony as creative segue’s to access and honor
the sacred within and without.

you release your fears & anxieties,
and it reflects back to you who you
really are. It is a physical reminder of
your inner life and its rightful place
in the world.
Are you ready to celebrate your
dreams?
For this workshop we ask that you
bring a few meaningful items such as
(but not limited to) photographs,
stones, crystals, shells, a small
candle, feather, poem etc. Also, you
will need a square piece of cloth
(which can be any color you wish or
feel attracted to.

DANA MICHIE is a psychotherapist in private
practice in Redding, CT. She is also a poetry
therapist and a soul collage certified
practitioner. Dana loves to give creative
expression to personal process.

